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Formation for MissionMabuhay ang Pilipinas!

Have you read the intriguing novel
book “Da Vinci Code” by Dan Brown
with the famous Mona Lisa painting
gracing its cover page and a sub-
heading of “The Greatest
Conspiracy of the Past 2000 Years
Is About to Unravel”?  I’m sure some
of you have seen it in bookstores
greeting you with its great reviews
like “pure genius,” “Dan Brown is the
new master of smart thrills,” and
“This is the best novel I’ve read in
years.”  In fact, it is now being
adapted to film by no less than the
respected two-time academy award
winner Tom Hanks (Why Tom?
Why?) in top billing.  But if you are
like me who has yet to read even the
dedication of this book, judge if we
belong to the lucky or unlucky
ignorant few.

Let’s hear
it from two
Magis Deo
m e m b e r s
who gave a
s h o r t
summary of
the Da Vinci
C o d e .
M o n c h i t o
Mossesgeld
read the book
two years ago and shares:  “It starts
at the the Louvre Museum in Paris.
The curator or the person-in-charge
of the museum was murdered.
There was a secret group where Da
Vinci and Galileo are members.”  At
this point, Monchito rates the book
as a well-written detective novel.

“Da Vinci Code” by Dan Brown

And then the twist.  Monchito reveals
that in the book, Mary Magdalene
was in fact, one of the disciples, and
that she and Jesus had an affair and
children.  Can you imagine or even
fathom it?  The book disguised as a
thriller novel disparages the epitome
of our faith, Jesus Christ!  Monchito

simply cannot take it.  He
emphatically said, “(The book)
overstepped its bounds.  It is very
well written, but it goes against my
beliefs.  It simply has no proof for its
claims!”

Another reader who shared
came from Magis Youth, TP
Pestano, eldest son of Djarn (and
Egay +).  Overall, TP said it was great
book.  But similar to Monchito, it
questioned his beliefs.  What if Jesus
and Mary Magdalene did marry and
had descendants!?  What if all that
was said in the Da Vinci Code was
true after all?  A long pause…then TP
ended “Faith is belief.  It does not rest
on logic or reason.  Faith is a choice.”

con’t on page 10

A TEST OF FAITH

Fr. Antonio de Castro, S.J.

The Outreach Ministry had the 1st

Buhay Espiritual Mag-Asawa (BEM) for
Marsman Davao for the year 2005 last
April 20-21 and 23 & 24.The BEM was
held at the St. Benedictine Retreat House
at Ulas, Davao City. It was  the 1st time
for two new BEM team couplesto share
their life’s journey: Eli and Edith Prieto of
Genesis BCGG and Doy and Becky
Dizon of Archangel-Gabriel BCGG.  Fr.
Kit Baustista served as the facilitator with
36 couples as participants.

BEM in Davao
BUHAY ESPRITUAL MAG-ASAWA

more photos on page 10

TP Pestano

Reported by Vina Dimanalata
Assitant BCGG Head, Genesis

Fr. Kit Bautista and Doy & Becky
Dizon with BEM group 2
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GOD’S WORD TODAY
The Philippine Star
08 May 2005
Ruben M. Tanseco, S. J.

Gentle readers, kindly be
patient with my being makulit, but I
feel impelled from within to be so.
Here I am again, waking us up to be
ceaselessly aware of God’s
presence – not up there – but down
here. The omnipresence of God in
all of creation.

This is how St. Matthew’s
gospel ends, as quoted in today’s
liturgical reading: “Teach them to
carry out everything I have
commanded you. And know that I am
with you always, until the end of the
world.” (Mt. 28: 20). This is how
much God loves us and cares for
us.

This inner awareness of the
Divine Presence on our part is an
affective experience of the heart that
flows from a habitual use of our
human freedom and power of
choice. We can choose to be aware
and feel His presence in our heart,
or we can choose to turn Him off.
We can choose to do this anywhere
we are, whatever we are doing, at
any time of day or night. You can
imagine what difference this can
make in our way of life – a life of love,
justice, and peace.

The secret of it all is
awareness, awareness, awareness

– as the spiritual guru Fr. Anthony
de Mello insists. Such a way of life
is contagious, and carries a ripple
effect. We can pass it on to others,
and they in turn to others still. This
can be our family, community, nay,
nationwide crusade against the
Godless elements that continually
seduce us. Let this be our counter-
culture against the nationwide
culture of corruption that has been
poisoning our political and socio-
economic lives for all these past
decades.

It is in this spirit that we must
start with our personal selves. We
are called by the Lord to be agents
of change, and not victims of the
status quo. Even common sense
tells us that in every breath of life
that we take in – there God’s
presence is, for He is the loving and
sustaining source and author of life.
I am nothing less than a temple of
God, as St. Paul keeps reminding
us. Feel and experience this right
now.

Stop reading this column,
close your eyes, and be aware of
God’s presence in each breath of
life that comes in and out of you.
Stay there for a while. With this inner
awareness, how then can I cheat

or do injustice or commit violence
against any one? No way!

Thus, government
employees and officials, in any and
all departments, are called by God to
feel and experience His presence in
the very work that they are doing, from
the barangay, municipal, provincial, all
the way to the national levels.

And so it is with all private
sectors of work and profession. This
freely-chosen and habitual
awareness of God’s presence
cannot but lead us to the one and only
meaning of human life, expressed by
Christ in the one and only law of God.
“You shall love the Lord, your God,
with all your heart, with all your being,
with all your strength, and with all your
mind, and your neighbor as yourself.”
(Lk. 10: 27-28; Mt. 22: 37-39; Mk. 12:
30-31).

Christ lived this to the hilt, and
died for it. He showed us the way, and
so many have followed His example
– Christians and non-Christians alike.
Let me just single out one recent
source of inspiration – the life and
death of a 25-year-old young man
named Edris Sultan, a devoted
Muslim from Lanao del Sur.

Sultan had been an active
peace worker, and was likewise
involved in a lot of volunteer work,
including rehabilitation of displaced
residents of Kapatagan and Matanog.
He then became a dedicated
policeman, and it was precisely
during his active line of duty that he
was killed, while rescuing a group of
students, mostly Christians, from the
Mindanao State University, who were
abducted by armed men. He was
remembered by a close friend as one
who prayed five times a day, and
would often tell his mother to remind
his siblings to pray.

Salamat, Sultan, salamat.

Ascencion is
Omnipresence
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Last March 10,
2005,  I had a colon
resection to remove a
malignant polyp, a similar
procedure that was done
on me 6 years ago. The
past weeks have been a
time filled with pain &
anxiety. It has not been
easy but one thing I am
sure of - what helped me
throughout this period was
the love and concern that was
constantly showered upon me. And
of course all the prayers! Twice the
doctor came so very close to
performing a second operation,
something that I faced with so
much fear. This fear comes from
the trauma of my father & brother,
both of whom died soon after 2
consecutive surgeries. I know that
the option I dreaded was derailed
because of all the people who
were storming heaven on my
behalf.

The outpouring of concern
was overwhelming – people texting
until my mobile phone registered
on “No space for new messages”.
I tried saving all my messages until
I finally had to give up. I received
many phone calls even from my
cousins abroad, people sent
flowers, fruits, food, visiting me

even if I was not allowed to talk. I
know some had asked to be told
when I could receive visitors and
never got a reply. That was
because there were many days I
didn’t feel well.

I was surrounded constantly
by my family. Tony and our 3
children took turns sleeping in the
hospital. Ana who is such a heavy
sleeper that a fire cracker couldn’t
wake her was suddenly alert with
every movement I made. Gab
came & set up his laptop so that
we could watch some movies
together. Paolo gave up quite a
number of evenings with his friends
to be with me. We even got to play
a game of scrabble, where by the
way, I won! But Tony, my super
hero, really outdid himself. He had

to do a balancing act
between his work,
pitching in for me with my
work plus his new
appointment in the parish,
and of course Magis Deo,
and yet he still managed
to be in the hospital during
the most crucial times. I
know he made so many
sacrifices.  For one thing,
he missed out on many

golf  games for several weeks.

As I lay awake in my
hospital bed, I often wondered why
the Lord sent me this affliction, not
once but twice. I don’t claim to
know the answer.  But what I do
know is that through all this
difficulty God continually showered
His love on me, though the doctors
and nurses but most of all through
the people He sent my way.  I also
think that maybe this experience
is a reminder that life is short and
what I must do in this world to
make it a better place I must do it
now. I have a mission in this life and
I am being given another chance
to finish whatever that mission may
be.

Today, I feel my health is
back and I thank the Lord daily for
this opportunity for a renewed life.

Thank you Lord for this
renewed life

Tony and Bambi Narciso, Magis
Pastoral Council members, with their

children Ana, Gabriel and Paolo

Bambi Narciso
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In May, the liturgical events
were full in significance … starting
from the Ascension to Pentecost,
then to the Holy Trinity and Corpus
Christi.  In all these events, the Holy
Spirit is an overriding equalizer. It is
the Holy Spirit that continues to “unite”
us with our God and Jesus after
Jesus “left” and ascended to heaven.
It is also the Holy Spirit, the Third
Person in One God, that gives
“meaning” to the bread and wine that
we partake in Holy Communion as
Jesus’ Body and Blood, providing
nourishment and vigor to our mind,
heart, and soul. The Holy Spirit
makes us “one” with God and it is
this very oneness which the Spirit
brings that gives sense to our
continuing existence and journey
towards our mission in life.

The Holy Spirit was the
enabling force and strength to the
early Christian community in their
united pursuit of bringing Jesus’
Word to the world.  When the Holy
Spirit came down in tongues of fires
during Pentecost, it started a story

Are you letting the
                       Holy Spirit lead you …?

of a community,
consoled and
encouraged in prayer
and by each other to
respond to God’s call:
to give what they
have to those who
need it.  It is the very
same Spirit now that
binds us as one Magis
Deo Community,
consisting of unique
individuals yet bound
by a common
commitment of love
for God and to live a
life of service for
others.  The Holy
Spirit, the Great
Consoler, has and will
continue to console
and encourage us to serve and love
God through others.  This is the
challenge of Pentecost to us today.
Are we letting the Holy Spirit lead
us…?

Have you ever met someone
who really cared for you no
matter what happens and
wondered where that love
came from?  Or someone
who really showed immense
love for others whom they do
not really know?

Have you ever felt sad, down,
disappointed, depressed, or
terrified, yet found within
yourself the strength to go on
without knowing where that
strength came from?

Have you ever felt comforted
and at peace despite painful
situations and does not seem
to fully understand how all

these could be
h u m a n e l y
possible?

Have you ever
met really poor or
suffering people,
and seen a light
and sparkle in their
eyes that just did
not seem to match
with their situation?

Have you ever
experienced real
care and love
between people
who should by all
accounts be at one
another’s throats,

i.e., aggressor and the
aggrieved, Arab and Jew?

Have you ever felt at one
point in your life the power of
the forces of hatred, greed,
arrogance, prejudice and
violence, and wondered how
you had controlled yourself
and refused to bow to these
evil forces?

In such situations, you must be
experiencing the Holy Spirit at work
in your heart. When we find the
strength to go on in spite of adversity,
when we continue to show care and
love for the poor, the oppressed, the
marginalized, and the unlovable,
when we refuse to bow to the dark
forces of hatred, greed, arrogance,
prejudice and violence, then we must
be possessed by the very Life Breath
of God, God’s Holy Spirit.  That this
very Light remain in us always and
set us free!!!
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Pentecost is a feast in
commemoration of the descent of
the Holy Spirit upon the apostles
(Acts 2). As Catholics, we
celebrate this feast on the seventh
(7th) Sunday after Easter.

“Then there appeared to them
tongues of fire,.... And they were all
filled with the Holy Spirit...” (Acts
2:3-4)

In Magis Deo, we are given the
chance to experience the “descent
of the Holy Spirit” in one of our
formation programs— the Light in
the Spirit Seminar (LSS). During
the Baptism of the Holy Spirit
(Saturday afternoon of the LSS),
one of the many gifts that could be
received is the gift of tongues. It is
an ecstatic form of prayer in our
praise for God. It is suppose to
symbolize the different foreign
languages, the different dialects,
spoken in bringing the worldwide
mission of the church as this would
become the mission in the life of
the Apostles (Acts 2). Personally,
the experience in the LSS is a form
of conversation with God giving
several and different forms of
connection with Him. In this brief
moment, we talk with God as to
how we are supposed to be living
witnesses to Him. It is an instance
where we are resolved to answer
His call to serve.

We have been attending the
LSS in Magis Deo for seven years.
During the Baptism of the Holy
Spirit, we have always been
observant of the participants.
Some we feel were skeptics.
Some we thought were “turned off”.

Eli & Edith Prieto

But others allowed themselves to
be open to the experience. For
those who “received the gift of
tongues”, we could never
understand their conversation with
God. The only portion of their
communication with God which we
understood was when they would
express “I love you Lord” in
between their undecipherable
conversations. But these
participants who had “tongue
experiences” had a variety of
explanations. However, they were
united in saying that it was a
BEAUTIFUL EXPERIENCE. And
it is this “beauty” in God which we
continually seek for.

Although the feast of the
Pentecost is celebrated only once
a year, in Magis Deo we are taught
that the Holy Spirit is present in all
of us in our daily lives. However,
we fail to recognize His presence
maybe because we try to become
conscious of His presence only
once a year, example: during the
feast of the Pentecost. Many times,
we recognize His presence only in
instances when our petitions are
granted….But not many of our
petitions are granted!  We have
heard the saying that “a thousand
years of experience of man is
equivalent to just an instant
experience with God.” The
beautiful feeling of experiences
with God passes so fast that we
have to exert effort to just learn how
to recognize them. One of these
learning tools is in establishing a
regular prayer time. Another way
is in answering the call to serve.
Another is to attend programs
offered in our community.

Nobody is born an instant
doctor, lawyer or a successful
businessman. All “burned candles,
including their eyelashes and
eyelids”. We all profess to aspire
to be with God. But in our effort to
experience God, most of us could
not even spend a fraction of the
time we spend in becoming
doctors, lawyers or businessmen.

Pentecost is a feast. It is a
celebration that could be enjoyed
daily. It is up to us to desire this
beautiful experience….. YOUR
CALL!!!

Pastoral Council (2005-2006); Council
Adviser for Formation Ministry; ME

1995, Class 39
BCGG Head- Genesis, Pastoral Council

Member 2001-2002,
ME Class 70; Assistant Post LSS

Formation Programs :AIR 1, 2, 3, 4 & 5,
Prayer Workshop, 19th Annotation
(Wife), Family Encounter, CPPJ,

Spiritual Direction (3 days- Husband)
Community Service: LSS Committee

Head, Youth Camp, Youth Recollection
(children),FEW Committee Head

Eli and Edith Prieto

a celebration that could be enjoyed daily
Pentecost
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The Power of Prayer
Marivic Pareja 

ME Class 50, Agnus Dei BCGG;
currently Head of the Group Retreats

Sub-Committee under the Membership
Formation Ministry;  formation programs
attended:LSS, SDR, FEW, ME2, AIR2,

and Prayer Workshop

Marivic & Cesar Pareja

con’t on page 10

Today is May 4,2005 and my heart
is bursting with joy because once again,
I felt God’s power and love. Allow me to
share my recent experience with the
Lord. 

Last December 2004, my father was
diagnosed with lung ailment which which
needed an operation though the initial
biopsy results showed the absence of
malignant cells. Our family decided to
observe his condition first as there were
so many factors to be considered: 1) my
father is already 73 years old; 2) there
was no assurance that the operation will
completely cure the illness; and 3) the
financial constraints as we have not yet
recovered from my mother’s
hospitalization in December. 

Amidst all these, we continue to live
one day at a time with our own personal
concerns and trials. On my part, I humbly
prayed every morning as soon as I opened
my eyes for guidance and I lifted my
father to Him. His will be done.  

When my father vomited blood, my
family agreed that it was about time for
him to undergo the needed operation. The
first step is to raise funds. We pooled
our resources and sought assistance
from colleagues and friends. Some offered
financial help right away and some offered
to help us in facilitating our papers to
obtain financial aid from other government
agencies. Our prayers were answered by
the Lord – the first manifestation of the
power of prayer. 

My father was scheduled for
operation on April 22. However, the doctor
postponed the operation since my
father’s hemoglobin and white blood cells
were below normal and blood transfusion
is needed. His AB+ blood type made it
even harder for us to source the
requirement. Again, I prayed for guidance
and direction and during my prayers, I
remembered the mother of our very dear
friend who was formerly from the
Philippine National Red Cross. I called
her immediately and that same night, I
was able to procure the blood needed by
my father – the second manifestation of
the power of prayer.

After a week, all the parameters were
looking good and the operation was again
scheduled for April 26. On April 25, one
day before the O-day, the X-ray results
showed another mass on his left lung and
my father developed an infection
resulting again in the cancellation of the
operation. On April 30, the pulmonologist
gave clearance for the operation. The
family had a meeting and thru prayers
everyone agreed to schedule the
operation on May 3 at 8:00 in the
morning. That was yesterday. 

On the eve of May 3, I requested for
a prayer brigade from the members of
Magis Deo, from our friends and relatives
and from our friends in Congress. During
those times, I believe that our prayers
would be our only hope for my father to
surpass the ordeal that he was about to
take. 

The operation lasted for 4 hours and
it went well; though the doctors advised
us that it will take 4 to 5 days before they
can declare that my father is totally out
of danger. I visited my father at the ICU
and it pained me so much to see my
father with all the tubes and machines
attached to his body. I wanted to help
him but I couldn’t do anything. In the
silence of my heart, I prayed for God’s
mercy. At 5:00 p.m. I left the hospital and
went home to attend to my family.  

At 8:00 p.m. I received a call from
my father’s doctor asking me to come to
the hospital ASAP. I knew then that
something went wrong. I asked Cesar to
drive me back and as soon as I saw his
doctor, he told me that my father is in a
very critical condition since his blood
pressure dropped to 70 palpatory
(whatever that means) and he is not
responding well despite of the initial
treatment that was given to him. At 10:00
p.m., the team of doctors asked our for
another operation due to internal
bleeding. At this point, the doctors gave
us NO assurance that they can save my
father but they promised to do the best
they can. I can fully empathize with them
because I believe that they can only do
so much and beyond that, we just have
to trust God’s will. 

While my father was in the operating
room, I requested again for a prayer
brigade and I was so amazed not only
by the responses that we received but
also the concern that our friends showed
not only for my father but for the whole
family as well. 

It was at this point when I realized
that my faith and trust in our Lord is so
great. I am aware that the Holy Spirit
really dwells in my heart. In the midst of
all the negative things that may happen
to my father, I felt an inner peace, an inner
strength which is a precious gift from the
Holy Spirit. Deep in my heart, I was ready
and I believed that whatever happened
to my father is the will of God – nothing
more, nothing less. 

The second operation lasted until
1:30 in the morning. It is now 11:00 p.m.
and I just visited my father in the hospital.
I was shocked but at the same time
happy to see my father without the
machine and the tube in his mouth. In
fact, he was in his usual self, minus the
loudness of his voice. It was my same
father before the operation - makulit,
super. He even asked me to bring him
home, asking me who was with the kids,
and even asking me for food since he
was so hungry. Even the doctors and
nurses were so amazed with his recovery
especially those who were on duty last
night who saw my father fighting for his
life. My father is alive and makulit again
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It was around 4:30 in the
morning when my mom woke me
up because my dad wasn’t feeling
well and he needs company. So, I
got up from bed to comfort my dad.
He said that his chest was aching
and told me to rub it. Soon, my
mom woke up my brothers and told
my eldest kuya to get dressed
immediately. They were bringing
dad to the hospital. Before going
to the hospital, my dad called me
to sit beside him. I went and sat
beside him. Suddenly, he hugged
me tight and told me that he loves
me and to take care of myself.
Then, he got up and proceeded to
the car waiting outside. I felt that
something wrong was happening
and something’s really bothering
me. My two other brothers and
myself were left in the house and
decided not to go to school and
just wait for the news about my
dad. Hours passed and my mom
still didn’t call us. So, my other kuya
decided to call them. My eldest
kuya, Kuya TP, answered the
phone and said that everything’s
okay and that we just pray. He
suddenly hung up. Kuya TJ told us
what he said and prayed. Again,
we waited for my mom’s call in
vain. My Kuya TJ can’t wait any
longer and tried to call them again.
We watched him as Kuya TP spoke
to him on the phone. For a while he

was quiet and then hung up the
phone on Kuya TP. He told us the
news. Yes, my dad was dead. At that
moment, I felt like  God was so mean
that He got my dad from us. I started
to cry and so did my younger brother.
Kuya TJ went out and smoked his
cigarette. That day was the worst
day that ever happened to me. And
at that time, I really hated God. I
blamed Him for what happened.
What did I ever do to Him that made
Him get my dad? As I was crying, I
remembered the things that my dad
and myself used to do. I wondered if
those things would ever happen
again now that my dad was gone. I
remembered the time when he and
my mom decided to bring my
siblings and myself to Baguio for
their birthday present for me. I was
so happy. I also remembered the
times when he would tickle me
because he’s the only one in the
family who discovered where my
tickle is. And I’m so proud to admit it
that I’m a “daddy’s girl.” I was his

favorite because I was the only girl.
He would give me almost everything
I asked him for. But, he sees to it that
my other siblings would get what
they want to be fair. When he went
to give seminars on weekends, he
always sees to it that he has
‘pasalubong’ for all of us. I really love
him so much. I remember during
summer that my dad, David, my
younger brother, and myself would
go out every lunch to eat in a
restaurant. He was always at home
because his work only required him
to go to office 24 hours a week. He
does his work at home and only goes
out if he has any appointment.
Whenever he goes to check out his
project in Payatas, he would ask
David and myself to accompany him
so that we can see what he does. I
learned that his project was to help
educate children from Payatas and
cure the sick. He would go there
twice a week to check on the
improvement. He also established a
clinic with the help of a foundation
and doctors who happened to be our
family friend. He would bring us also
to Calawis each time he has a
meeting with Tito Toto Malvar.  My
dad was really great. He did
everything he can to help other
people.

After thinking about these
things, I realized that God might have
gotten him because he already
finished his job here on earth. May
be God decided to let him rest from
all the things he has already
accomplished. For me, there are no
bad experiences for my Papa and
me. Every memory is happy because
I was with him. I really miss him so
much. I know that he’s just around
watching over my family and me.

My Dad is just around
watching over my family

EGAY PESTANO(+)

Lord, thank you for giving me such a loving father. Please bless him wherever he may be and
help him in watching over my family. I hope that he helped inspire other people’s lives. Please tell
him that I love him so much and I miss him. Also, from my family too. Thank you and please bless
us always. Amen.

Pestano family during their Family
Encounter Weekend in 1999. From left:
Angel, Egay (+), Djarn, David, TJ and TP.

Angel is a scholar of the Araneta
Foundation and will be in her third year

high school in St. Scholastica

Angel Pestano
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RANDOM THOUGHTS

A.R. AREVALO, Jr.
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Lighting Fixtures, Ballast,
Emergency Light, Exit Light,
Pinlight, Floodlight, Highbay,

Emergency Power Pack,
Wireway, Cable Tray,
Street Lighting Post
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SALES OFFICE
L3/F Unit A, One Burgundy Plaza,

307 Katipunan Ave., Loyola Heights,
Quezon City

Tel. Nos.: 435-9049 • 929-3570
Fax: (632) 434-4441

E-mail : genlite_ind@yahoo.com
Contact: Leony & Mia Parada

Summer, especially May, was
simply just too hot! Unbearable and
intolerable! How could I even think and
act the Magis way, given the discomfort
that was there the whole day through?
But anyway, life has to go on, and as
what some in our community may still
be wont to ask: where was the Lord in
my life during those stuporific days of
summer, and sometimes worse, in the
heat of the night?

In my case, He was very much
in these incidents in my life: in the three
Magis Deo groups Lynne and I have been
handling weekly for quite sometime now;
in the couple of Suyuan reunion meetings
with one ragtag group belonging to the
urban poor community in our Malate
parish; in the midst of the several would-
be married couples to whom Lynne and
I would give short pre-Cana orientations
every other week; to the three elderly,
bedridden women to whom I ministered
the Eucharist every Sunday morning; to
the group of talented Accountancy
majors (in one of the three schools
exclusively for women) I taught daily for

a month; and, among the group of
security guards to whom I conducted a
seminar on self-management; in the one-
day competition held in my alma mater
(college) among college and graduate
students presenting their marketing
plans and where I was asked to be part
of the panel of judges, and, last but not
the least, in the simple but inspiring book
of Bo Sanchez on How to Make Your
Life Beautiful .

In all these human interactions
and experiences, I had seen a myriad of
human feelings and sentiments: from joy
and zest for life even as one senses the
coming of death, down to utter anguish
or misery over their present plight and
lot, and last but not least, even guilt for
betraying someone else’s trust and
confidence. I know that I have been of
some help to some of those whose path
has crossed mine and whose lives I have
touched. I know I still can with the aid of
the Holy Spirit’s gifts, do much for many
of them, but cannot do much for some of
them, but just give an empathetic ear,
more especially when I know from their
utterances that the root cause of their
hopelessness and haplessness in life is
the steady erosion of our spiritual and
moral values in life as normally reflected
by and traceable generally to our role
models, none other than the leaders in
government, very much basking in their
glory, power and worldly attachments.

Shunting these negativities
aside, my life this summer has been
enriched by these experiences and I
thank the Lord for the opportunities given
to me, to be among His shepherds /
facilitators, communicators, ministers,
educators / trainors. I ask the Lord for
greater faith to cling on to Him, this
despite the dim and drab socio-politico-
economic landscape my senses are so
exposed to on a daily basis. Greater faith
in Him I must have.

As Fr. Reuter said in his recent
column, and which we could all
subscribe to, what is greatly needed
nowadays isn’t so much of people power
as we have had at least two of them but
they hardly produced the desired result.
What we need now, he says, is a lot
more prayer power. And if I may add,
prayer that heals emotional and spiritual
hurts, prayer that inspires and gives
hope, prayer that solicits genuine peace
and justice throughout the land, prayer
that invites the Holy Spirit to fill the hearts
of the faithful.

Reflections of Summer
     Ang bayan kong Pilipinas
     Lupain ng ginto’t bulaklak
     Pag-ibig ang sa kanyang palad
     Nag alay ng ganda’t dilag
     At sa kanyang yumi at ganda
     Dayuhan ang nahalina
     Bayan ko, binihag ka
     Nasadlak sa dusa.

     CHORUS:

     Ibon man may layang lumipad
     Kulungin mo at umiiyak
     Bayan pa kayang sakdal dilag
     Ang ‘di magnasang makaalpas
     Pilipinas kong minu’mutya
     Pugad ng luha ko’t daliya
     Aking adhika, Makita Kang
     sakdal laya.

Bayan Ko

No mas amor
que el tuyo

    KORO:

    Walang higit na pag-ibig
    O Mahal na Puso!
    Ang bayang Pilipino
    alay sa Puso Mo.
    Sa tomplo, sa tahanan,
    sambit namin ang ‘Yong ngalan.
    Maghari Kang tunay sa Aparri

hanggang Jolo.

    Malaon na naming pangarap,
    paghari Mo sa Silangan.
    Pananampalataya nami’y

singningas ng araw,
    Sintatag ng kabundukan,
    sinlawak ng karagatan.
    Kailanma’y di pabibihag,
    bayan Mo sa kasalaanan.
    Tanghal sa tanaang dako,
    Ang banal Mong sagisag.
   Ang sumpa ng karimlan. di

magtatagumpay.

(tagalog)
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The Magis Deo Youth Ministry had
its summer camp on May 16-18. It was
held at Mt. Purro Nature Camp in
Calawis, Antipolo with the help of Camp
Explore. Camp Explore is a non profit
organization whose goal is to promote
awareness, care & stewardship of our
environment among youth and its
families through educational  fun, face
to face interaction, & experiential
learning. It is owned by one of our very
own CPPJ members, Toto & Baby
Malvar; and its Camp director is their
daughter, Kit Malvar.

Despite the short preparation (less
than 2 weeks!), Magis was able to get
28 participants to join 26 others recruited
by Camp Explore. All 54 kids and teens
enjoyed the 3day-2night camp filled with
activities such as team building games,
adventure race, obstacle courses, hiking,
rope courses, arts and crafts,
environmental activities.

Campers were grouped in tribes for
the activities and had masters who
served as their guides. This helped the
campers work more closely with each
other and have fun together. Everyone left
the camp tired but with a lot of new friends
and a new outlook on environment (and
life!).

Special thanks to our sponsor
McDonald’s. Apart from the special treat
of giving away P200 gift certificates per
camper during “graduation”, their
sponsorship fee helped cover many
expenses: the jeepney ride to and from
the camp, some snacks, and more
importantly, it enabled us to subsidize
the camp fee (P2500 instead of the
original P3250 per head)!

It was a great experience and
everyone looks forward to next year’s
Camp Explore Level 2 !!

Magis youth summer camp 2005

CAMPERS’ FEEDBACK

Richelle Garcia

The adventure race was really fun.

Among the 11 stations in the adventure race, I
liked the one where we walked on 2 bamboo
sticks while holding on a rope and the part where
we climbed up an electric trailer.  We were also
tasked to wipe fresh bits of liver, which smelled
horrible, on our faces (Yuck…hehe!).

It demanded a lot of determination and
cooperation from each of us.

We were able to know more about each other
through the adventure race.  It made us closer
and freely express our feelings to encourage one
another.  It was, indeed, an amazing race not
only because we enjoyed it but it made us see as
well the amazing and the seemingly magical side
of our friendships.

Lesson learned: Be brave wherever you are

 Nova Laurente

My best experiences were the adventure race
(where we got so dirty and so muddy) and the
rope courses. It was fun. There were cool games,
too. I also liked the tribe presentations.

I learned a lot about our endangered animals and
I’ve made some new friends. They were my
tribe mates, cabin mates, masters, and other
campers.

Nina Santos & Abby Tumbocon

Master CJ, Mara, Seth, Pia, Sam, Angie
of Tribe Aces heading back towards the
Conference Hall. (Enzo & Miggy not in
photo)

Left photo: Tribe
Kwago still looking
fresh after the rope
courses
Left below: Tribe
Blue Falcons
against the lush
foliage of  Mt.
Purro Nature Camp

Tribe Leopard Cats taking a
break by the gazebo.

Seth Sanchez
I consider everyone from camp as my friend.  I
learned its always good to meet new friends so
try to make as much friends as you can in your
life. The more people you help, the more friends
you get. The best experience is— I guess the
food. The food there is superb COMPLI-
MENTS TO THE CHEF!!!!! and I guess
meeting my new friends. Do your best and God
will do the rest!

 Martin Yanga

My new friends are Lupo, Bob, Wacky, Jesse,
Jessa

I learned about Teamwork during the Adventure
Race

My favorites and the most unforgetable
experiences are rappelling, Catwalk, Adventure
Race, Breakfast Hunt…..  THE FOOD!!!

 Marty Cordero

Well everything was great! The food was
delicious, the masters were very helpful and
friendly. The first night, I noticed some campers
were home sick, feeling lonely, or missing
someone but after a few minutes they’ll be
happy again just because they were accompa-
nied by a master. We all got acquainted and soon
became friends!The best part of the whole camp
was the “amazing adventure” All the tribes
learned to trust each other, help out each other
or for shorter terms “ Team Work!” plus
everyone had fun! Yes everyone got muddy and
stinky and we all had to make do with the
brown out and the rain! but who cares ryt?! The
most important thing was we had fun!!

Joaquin Alonzo Narciso

Who are your new friends? My Tribemates.
(Kwagos)What did you learn? To take care of
the environment and to appreciate everyone and
everything around you.
What are your most memorable experi-
ences? The rappelling... oh, THE ADVEN-
TURE RACE! (That rocked). The games and
the breakfast hunt were also great. And... the
socializing with everyone.

Pia Tumbocon

My new friends — Angie, Sam, Miggy, Seth,
Mara, Jordan, Marty, Mariel, Mia, Migo, Fiona,
Master CJ, Master Ia, Master A, Master Kat
and many more.

My favorite experience — the rope courses, the
Adventure Race, the Breakfast Hunt, the great
food and getting to know each other.

I learned — to survive without any electronic
gadgets. I had my phone but completely forgot
about it. I now appreciate life, friends, and the
environment more than I used to. Am totally
going back next year! Hope everyone does!
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Undoubtedly, Dan Brown is an
excellent writer for he leaves the reader
of Da Vinci Code in grips.  And we, book
lovers and lay people, need a solid
explanation grounded on Christian faith
to counter such strong make-believes.
Fr. Antonio de Castro, S.J., who has a
doctorate in Church History from
Pontifical Georgian University and
currently an Assistant Professor in
Theology at the Ateneo, enlightened us
at the May First Friday Mass Celebration
in San Carlos Seminary, Guadalupe on
how to take the now infamous Da Vinci
Code book.

The problem, Fr. Tony said, is some
people are taking the novel seriously.  It
is a novel displayed in the fiction section
of the bookstore, yet people are digesting
the writing as facts.  What can be drawn
from this sad observation is that Many
people are ignorant about Christianity; and
The 21st century modern world has
become so weak and vulnerable.

Of the first note, Fr. Tony challenges
us, “Are you convinced or are you
ignorant?”  He observes, there is
widespread ignorance of the Christian
faith.  We should not easily believe in
these disguises.  It is one thing to read
and another  thing to interpret.  Look for
more reliable sources.  He cited www.
Fordham.edu as one site where Christian
doctrines can be verified.  One thing good
that came out of this, Fr. Tony said, is
Christians are being called to understand
their religion.

On the second note. Fr. Tony
explained about Gnosticism - the desire
for knowledge like knowledge saves you.
He mentioned as an example among
Gnostics:  What saves is not Jesus Christ
per se, but the knowledge transmitted by
Jesus Christ.  Get it?!  Da Vinci code is
similar to that. It arouses our desire for
knowledge by parading the book as
something deep secret.  Same goes for
the sometimes unpleasant exchange of
arguments between Iglesia ni Kristo and
Dating Daan’s Eli Soriano.  These two
groups try to outwit each other by posing
to be the most knowledgeable in
interpreting the Bible.  Because of the
above, Fr. Tony said we might need
Apologetics, or something like to defend
our faith by giving an account of our own
beliefs.  Understand, do not simple listen.
Orient ourselves as Christians firm on our
own faith.  Let us become an informed
laity, not afraid to speak out if necessary.

As a final note on the Da Vinci Code,
Fr. Tony said enjoy it but do not be fooled.

Da Vinci Code ...A test of
faith                         ...from page 1

The Power of Prayer   ...from page 6

BEM in Davao
...from page 1

– the third manifestation of the power of
prayer. 

Before I end this, I want to thank all
our friends from Magis Deo for all the
prayers and support. Guys, you were all
terrific – touched ako! To Cesar, my
husband, thank you for never leaving our
side during our low moments and for
unselfishly giving your support and
understanding. 

For all that happened in the past 36
hours, I raise my praise and thanksgiving
to the Lord. I thank Him for His love and
for listening to all the prayers that were
offered for my father. I thank the Lord for
guiding me and giving me strength during
the times when I needed it most.  

PRAYERS – it is through prayers
that we survived what we have gone

through our marriage, it is through
prayers that we were able to surpass the
various trials involving our family, our
children, our jobs. It is through prayers
that we continue to live in peace despite
these difficult times. PRAYERS – a very
powerful tool when we feel that all odds
are against us; very effective especially
when we empty our hearts before the
Lord and humble ourselves before HIM. 

 (Editor’s Note:  Marivic’s father
passed away on 29 May 2005.  During
conversations with Marivic at the wake,
the editor noted the acceptance on
Marivic’s part of God’s plan for her
father — again, the fourth
manifestation of the power of prayer.
That acceptance made the pain
bearable and enables her to move on
with life.  Without God’s grace through
prayer, the situation would have been
more difficult.)

Doy & Becky Dizon

Below: BEM group 3
with Fr. Kit and Eli &

Edith Prieto

Another  photo of
BEM group 2 with
Fr. Kit and Doy &

Becky
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Rey Mella: I realize that I
love my wife more than ever
before…. My children who
don’t normally open up to us
were able to do so during the
weekend…. We were also
able to explain our side bet-
ter….

Celine Santos: I was
hesitant to attend….  Now, I
am thankful that I have
attended...

Ronnie Ambe: There were
feelings expressed which I never
knew before…I hope that the
closeness and openness we
have shown during this
weekend will continue…

Annie Baldo: I thought I
was not loved and
appreciated... This weekend
proved otherwise...

Gina de Leon: It was a
beautiful weekend. We became
closer to one another. Thank
you for this opportunity….

Jay Ng Sy: Our role as parents
have been expressly affirmed by
our children…. Issues were also
clarified….

Frank Reyes: Naging mas
malapit kami sa isa’t isa.
Nalaman namin ang tunay na
damdamin ng bawat isa.

Rommel San Pedro: Many
problems originally blocked
our intentions to attend…. This
is a family experience I will not
forget…

Eight (8)
Magis Deo
families with
21 children
aged 12 to 23
years old,
attended the
F a m i l y
E n c o u n t e r
Weekend last
27-29 May
2005 at St. Bridget’s Convent in
Tagaytay City with Fr. Ruben
Tanseco, S.J. as the guide priest.

Preparations were initially
constrained by financial difficulties,
conflicts in schedule, weak interest
of some members of the families,
which almost resulted in the
cancellation of the weekend. But by
the grace of God, 37 individuals were
able to experience this wonderful

Family Encounter Weekend

weekend as evidenced by their
sharing.

The participants were Ronnie and
Jean Ambe with their 3 children May
(23), Norms (21) and Enzon (16);
Roy and Annie Baldo and 3 children,
Launie (18), Mark (16) and Lorraine
(15); Edgar and Gina de Leon with 3
children, Ryan (19), Leeann (17)
and Tricia (15); Rey and Lucy Mella
with 2 children, Zyra (20) and Jared

(13); Charley and
Jay Ng Sy with 2
children, Charles
(24) and
Charleston (22) ;
Frank and Fe
Reyes with 3
children Ian (18),
Eman (16) and
Faye (13);
Rommel and Rose

San Pedro with 2 children Melrose
(16) and Radley (12); and Ramie and
Mimi Santos  with 3 children, Celine
(16), Miggy (15) and Enzo (13).

The Genesis BCGG, Prieto Family
(Eli, Edith, Eloise, Eivind, Euan); Ike/
Jose Llamas; Benz/Vina
Dimanalata, provided the support to
that makes the weekend memorable
for the participants.

Eli & Edith Prieto
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Calendar of Activities
JUNE – AUGUST 2005

June
03 Community Celebration San Carlos, Lay Formation
4-5 Team Training Seminar CeFam
11-12 Shepherding 1 CeFam
21 Council Meeting Magis Deo Office, Ateneo
22 Deadline:Newsletter Articles/Photos
28 Shepherds & Ministry Heads Meeting2

July
01 Community Celebration Corinthian Gardens
8-10 ME – 2 3,000/couple
2-3 Shepherding 2 CeFam
19 Council Meeting Magis Deo Office, Ateneo
23-24 Shepherding 1 CeFam
25 Deadline:Newsletter Articles/Photos

August
02        Sector & Ministry Heads Meeting6
05 Community Celebration San Carlos, Lay Formation
6-7 Shepherding 2 CeFam
16 Council Meeting Magis Deo Office, Ateneo
19-21 ME Weekend BLD Covenant House
22 Deadline:Newsletter Articles/Photos
27-28 Team Training Seminar CeFam
30 Sector & Ministry Heads Meeting7

Birthday Celebrants
JUNE

Wedding
Anniversaries

JUNE

1 Angie Tabin Salt of the Earth
Delsa Sangalang Class 74

2 Jun Gapul Class 71
Wilma Panlilio Galilee
Jose Dela Paz Class 78

3 Cora Buenaventura Kapatiran Kay Kristo
Chito Babaran Magnificat
Marie Rosary Escaño Class 77

4 Manolet Rodriguez Micah 6:8
Jane Verano Gentiles
Jane David Class 73

7 Jerry Orbiana Magis XLI
Jhun Coronel Magnificat

9 Ciso Cayabyab Philippians
10 Mimi Parayno Archangel Gabriel

Carl Fernando Class 67
Francis Buenaventura Class 78

11 Dhel Perez Class 79
12 Babes Crisostomo Class 74

Anacorita Ollano Class 78
Lilian Collado Class 79

13 Manette Yap Cor./Sothel
14 Bernie Abis Ignatians

Myrna Torres Class 71
Gani Cataring Class 74
Blitz Clores Class 76
June Layug Class 78

15 Napoleon Alvarez Class 81
16 Mel Fuentes Ignatians

Ramie Santos Psalm 46
May Iranta Class 67
Edgar David Class 73
Mary Zeta Agan Class 75
Quirico Retardo Class 81

17 Wilma Mayuga Class 71
18 Rodolfo Lubguban
19 Joyce Javier Class 69
20 Sally Chua Chiaco John

Paula Tamayo Class 67
Chris Ambrocio Class 68

22 Manny Salvador Class 73
23 Charlie Ng Sy Agnus-Dei
24 Rose Arnaiz Psalm 46

AJ Angeles Emmanuel
25 Nora Melaya Micah 6:8

Bambi Lazaro Class 74
Antonio Fernando Class 81

26 Karen Baretto Psalm 46
Jen Cataring Class 74
Willie Domingo Class 74

27 Noel Resurreccion Arch. Gabriel
Sheila Rosario Class 69

28 Roger Olaguer Arch. Gabriel
29 Debbie Verano Psalm 46

Leony Parada Psalm 46
Kathleen Gan Mustard Seed
Ellen Fajardo Class 71
Joemar Terencio Class 76

30 Joey Suarez Cana
Laila Gonzales Mustard Seed
Nila Catindoy Class 74
Mildred Cruz Class 77

2 Kit & Nancy Palmario
4 Vincent & Ma. Belen Posadas Class 76
6 Gioco & Andrea Co Class 74

Bienvenido & Teresa De Leon Class 78
7 Tomas & Carmelita Perjis Class 81
8 Vic & Angie Francisco Class 74

Greg & Marissa Dizon Class 75
9 Maximo & Ma. Cecilia Santiago Class 78
10 Eric & Carolyn Santos Class 76
12 Anchit & Sally Chua Chiaco John

Ike & Josie Llamas Genesis
Cesar & Delsa Sangalang Class 74
Alfred & Eden Alay-ay Class 76

13 Lito & Jet Quimel Magnificat
Melito& Ma.Concepcion
Montenegro Class 78

14 Owen & Pat Bandilla
Jesus & Vicenta Macalalad Class 75

15 Jimmy & Virgie Daza Class 81
Ricardo & Belen Vergara Class 81

16 Joseph & Ogee Bolintiam Gentiles
17 Ted & Susan Concepcion Galilee
19 Egay & Jaja Belir Magis 79
20 Ronnie & Jean Claud Ambe Galilee
21 Clyde & Pachotte Abapo Philippians
22 Boy & Yoling Sevilla John

Gabby & Oddie De Jesus Romans X
24 Jhun & Ellen Coronel Magnificat
25 Mon & Malou Averia             Arch. Gabriel
26 Tony & Flor Pison Micah 6:8
27 Tony & Aida del Rosario John

Emer & Mila Tibay Genesis
28 Teodoro & Juanita Siapno Class 78
29 Jun & Cora Ona                 Arch. Gabriel
30 Ed & Claire Palma Galilee


